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It’s holiday time at the Cincinnati Masonic Center and once again we will
be displaying our department 56 Christmas Village in Founder’s Hall as
well as the Christmas Tree in the lobby. Take time to enjoy the decorations
when you come downtown and bring your family. The building will be
open on Saturday and Sundays through the holiday season. Saturdays,
Noon to 7:00 PM and Sundays, Noon to 5:00 PM. Bring your family and
enjoy all downtown has to offer during the Holiday season.
The Cincinnati Escape Room has rented part of our building and is hosting
an escape room challenge, The Seven Forces. A brief description and
tickets can be obtained at www.sevenforces.com !

AASR Valley of Cincinnati
DEGREE DAY WEST
JANUARY 19, 2019 – HILLSBORO, OHIO
SOUTHERN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
100 Hobart Drive • Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

Winter Degree Day
Lunch on January 19, 2019

$5.00 per ticket, plus a $1.00 handling fee per order

We can not accept orders after Jan. 11, 2019
Print Name_____________________________________________________________________
Tickets required________________________

Total Amount enclosed: $_______________

Phone Number:________________________

Make check payable to: Valley of Cincinnati. Mail this form with payment to:
Winter Degree Day; c/o Valley of Cincinnati, 317 E. Fifth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202-3399

The Valley of Cincinnati will host
its first degree event of 2019 on
January 19, 2019 at Southern
State Community College in
Hillsboro, OH. Come and be a
part of a great day of Scottish
Rite fellowship as the officers
and members present four
degrees for your enlightenment
and entertainment, as well as
an opportunity to add stamps
to your passport. The schedule
for the day will be as follows:

Registration
4°
5°
29°
Lunch
31°
Dismiss

8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:50 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Noon
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

All degrees will be live portrayals.
Petitions will be accepted up to and
including the morning of the degree.
A petition may be downloaded at
the Valley of Cincinnati website,
www.32masons.com.

The only acceptable petition is
one which states that the fee for
degrees is $175.00, and that the
full amount must be submitted with
the petition.
An order form for lunch is included in
this issue of the Rite Recorder. If you
are ordering tickets for members
other than yourself, please include
a list of names with your ticket order.
If you have any questions, please
contact the office. ■

Photos by Terrence Alexander

On a beautiful fall day, The Valley of Cincinnati welcomed twenty new members into Scottish Rite Masonry at our Fall
Degree Day event, held in the Vern Riffe Center at Shawnee State University in Portsmouth, Ohio. We were pleased to
have approximately 90 members from our valley, as well as visitors from Akron and Columbus
Members, candidates, and visitors started off the day with a hot breakfast buffet, followed by the 4° video. This degree
exemplifies all of the Scottish Rite core values and sets the stage for the remainder of the journey. The 7°, Provost and
Judge, was then presented, showcasing the lessons of integrity and justice.
Prior to lunch, Melissa Pulliam from the Ohio Masonic Home spoke about the resources
available from the Home and the ways in which they are changing their mode of operation
to allow people to stay in their own homes longer. Her presentation was followed by
lunch and fellowship as new friendships were made and old ones re-invigorated.
Work resumed with the 17°, Knight of the East and West, a degree emphasizing that we
must seek truth in our path through life and that we should avoid the errors of the past.
The final degree presented was the 19°, Brother of the Trail, one of the newer degrees
in Scottish Rite. This degree, set in the Old West, portrays examples of our core values
of integrity and reverence for God.
Taking our degrees on the road gives those who are not close to our facility in Cincinnati
a chance to more readily attend a Scottish Rite event, as well as the opportunity to see
the degrees portrayed in a new and different setting. There is always a new insight
to be learned when watching any Masonic-related degree, and a change of venue or
presentation only adds to that possibility.
Our next Degree Day will be held on January 19, 2019, at Southern State Community
College in Hillsboro, Ohio – please be sure to join us for that event.

SIX VALLEY DEGREE DAY
HOSTED BY THE VALLEY OF CANTON
Brethren, mark your calendars for a momentous experience on Saturday, January 26, 2019!
On that date, Scottish Rite Brethren from the Northern and Southern Jurisdictions and
Canada will gather together at the Masonic Temple in Canton, Ohio to share fellowship
and view outstanding portrayals by six Northeast Ohio Valleys of Degrees seldom seen
by the Brethren.
To accommodate Candidates, the 4° Video will be shown. Brethren seeking to get their
Passports stamped will view live portrayals of the following:
10° - Valley of Akron
23° - Valley of Steubenville
25° - Valley of Cleveland
28° - Valley of Youngstown
31° - Valley of Cambridge
Although the presentation by the Host Valley does not qualify for Passport stamping, it
promises to be a truly memorable experience. Scottish Rite Brethren who view it will be
talking about for many years to come.
The 33° Degree Scottish Rite Masons of the Valley of Canton are portraying the 14°
from the 1783 Francken Manuscript. This performance, which at times features bilingual
conversations, will rekindle an awe-inspiring appreciation for the intellectual origins of
Scottish Rite Masonry and the majestic beauty of its ritual. Brethren, we hope you will decide
to spend your time between 8:00AM and 5:00PM on Saturday, January 26, 2019 with us at
the Historic Masonic Temple in Canton, Ohio. You’ll be glad you did. And so will we!
Total cost for the day will be $15.00. This will cover coffee and dough-nuts at 8:00 a.m.
and lunch and beverages around noon. If you are interested in attending, and want a
lunch ticket, please send a check for $15.00 to:
Valley of Cincinnati - Six Valley Day
317 E. Fifth St. • Cincinnati, OH 45202-3399
Your ticket will be mailed to you. Deadline for tickets is January 15, 2019.

The Grand Architect of the Universe has received the following into His Presence:
With sympathy and sorrow, we share in the loss of our brothers:
Robert O. Ralston, 33°
Gerald S. Burns
Leonard T. Gates
Harley G. Page
Marvin R. Gambill, Jr.
Don A. Rosensweet
Adrian P. Andree

9/3/2018
9/5/2018
9/13/2018
9/13/2018
9/14/2018
9/15/2018
9/29/2018

Harry E. Stutz
Robert S. Patterson
Larry P. Thomas
Ambrose Hall
John C. Walters, Sr.
Robert I. Wehr, Jr.

10/4/2018
10/18/2018
10/25/2018
10/26/2018
10/27/2018
10/29/2018

Wealth, Splendor and Wisdom: An examination of the Tenth Degree
By Samuel F. Swicegood, 32°, HGA
“The Lord giveth,” we are told in the book of Job, “and the Lord taketh away.”
The story of the fall of Solomon is not exclusive to this degree. Solomon’s actions against God and his disregard for His
commandments are a cautionary tale for any religious man studying the Old Testament. The Queen of Sheba, referenced
in this degree, is taken aback upon her visit to the Temple of Solomon, and upon finding that the reports of his wealth and
his influence were not exaggerated.
In the book of l Kings, we find that it was indeed Solomon’s wives, especially those of Ammonitish descent, who turned
him to false idols and away from the God of his father, David. In the Tenth Degree, we see how far
Solomon has turned from his father, bringing up old excuses and quarrels regarding Nehemiah
and Bathsheba to justify his actions. His advisors hold fast and recognize the danger Solomon
had put himself in by crossing the Lord his God.
What better tale than the tragedy of Solomon to admonish a Scottish Rite Mason
against turning from God’s Commandments? We are taught as Scottish Rite
Masons to have toleration for all creeds and religions, and we encourage
the worship of God in the temple of the heart of man. But in this degree,
we also teach that whatever the tenets of the God a Scottish Rite Mason
should worship, those tenets should not be disobeyed. We are united in
His virtues and should act accordingly as men and Masons.
It is from God only that Solomon must seek atonement. This is stated and
understood in the last act of the degree. Solomon’s advisors offer their
forgiveness, but this forgiveness is hollow and empty in comparison to the
great act Solomon must do to satisfy the anger of the God of his father.
We know from the book of l Kings that Solomon’s atonement did not
satisfy the Lord and the punishment for Solomon’s transgressions
carried until Solomon’s descendants, including Rehoboam. This ending
is so striking because it also admonishes a very valuable lesson as
Scottish Rite Masons—that if we are not careful in the use of the powers
and stations granted to us, then the mistakes of our age shall be those
of the Masons who come after us. We can try to seek forgiveness for
foolish acts, but that forgiveness will not alone fix the problems we have
made in the world. As leaders, whether entrusted with office or jewel,
we must recognize that we have not inherited Scottish Rite Masonry
from those Masons who came before us; we are borrowing Scottish Rite
Masonry from those who will come after us, and it is our responsibility to
leave the institution in better condition than we received it.
So let us trust in God and support each other, following the values of
Masonry to keep ourselves acting with wisdom and responsibility. For
without Him, we are truly lost. ■

There are unusual and fascinating stories associated with every valley in Scottish Rite Freemasonry. Since the 17° was just exemplified in
Portsmouth, and is scheduled for presentation in Dayton in February, the following article that first appeared in the Rite Recorder in April,
1953, might be of interest. It is excerpted from the history of the Valley of Cincinnati, “A Magnificent Heritage” by Jack P. de Vise, 33°.

Bro. Harry C. Dick — He Died on Cue
Bro. Harry C. Dick, native Cincinnatian, born December 4, 1895, died Thursday evening, March 5, 1953, as
he made exit following his remarkable portrayal of the character of Herod in the 17° before a large audience
shocked into speechlessness. He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Marie Kasting Dick, three daughters, Mrs.
Marian Heilmann, Mrs. Laverne Seitz, Miss Betty Dick; two sisters, two brothers, and two grandchildren.
Bro. Dick was a member, and a Past Master, of McMillan Lodge, F. & A. M., and of Price Hill Chapter, R.
A. M. After receiving the 32° in Ohio Consistory on December 3, 1943, he became active in our Scottish Rite, being a member
of several degree casts and, at the time of his passing, holding the office of Engineer-Seneschal in the Consistory Line.
A Noble of Syrian Temple Shrine, he was also a member of the Royal Order of Jesters, the Cincinnati Masonic Club, and the
Junior Order United American Mechanics. Always a devoted and enthusiastic worker in Red Cross drives, he has held several
important posts in its local Chapter and had been very active in business and civic projects.
Harry’s wonderful personality, winning smile and keen sense of humor won a host of friends as was attested by the large
attendance at the Blue Lodge service, at our Ring Service beautifully performed by Bro. Robert G. McIntosh, 33°, and the
funeral service conducted by Bro. (Rev.) Harry K. Eversull, 33°, on March 9 at 2:00 o’clock in our Masonic Memorial Chapel.
Interment was in Spring Grove. ■
“Rite Recorder,” April, 1953

Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry

VALLEY OF CINCINNATI, DISTRICT OF OHIO
317 East Fifth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202-3399
Near the B⸫B⸫ and under the C⸫C⸫ of the zenith that corresponds with 39" 6' N. Latitude, 84" 27' W. Longitude

Cincinnati, Ohio______________________________20_________

To the Officers and Members of

Gibulum Lodge of Perfection, 14°
Dalcho Council, Princes of Jerusalem,16°
Cincinnati Chapter of Rose Croix, 18°
Ohio Consistory, Sublime Princes of the Royal Secret, 32°

IMPORTANT PETITION INFORMATION
Recently several out-of-date petitions have been submitted to the Valley
of Cincinnati for new candidates. To avoid further confusion regarding
petitions for the Valley of Cincinnati, please note the following:

Greetings:
I, the undersigned hereof, humbly show that I am desirous of being admitted as a member of your Honorable Body, and humbly request that I may
be received among you. and I will ever pray for the prosperity and glory of the Fraternity and the welfare of the brethren.
In making this application I promise on my word of honor that should I be elected and become a member of your Honorable Body, I subscribe to the
following Oath of Fealty:
" I, the undersigned, do hereby promise on my word of honor. and swear true faith, allegiance, and fealty to the Supreme Councll of Sovereign Grand
Inspectors General of the Thirty-third and Last Degree of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rile of Freemasonry for the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction of the
United States of America, sitting at its Grand East in the Town of Lexington, Massachusetts, and will support and abide by its Constitutions, Orders, and
Decisions.
“That I will hold allegiance to the said Supreme Council and be loyal thereto, as the supreme authority of the Rite; will hold illegal and spurious
every other Body that may be established within its Jurisdiction, claiming to be a Supreme Council; and every other Body of said Rite within the
same Jurisdiction that does not hold its powers from said Supreme Council and will hold no communication whatsoever in Scottish Rite Masonry
with any member of the same nor allow him to visit any Body of the Rite of which I may be a member; and I will dispense justice to my brethren
according to the laws of equity and honor.
"And should I violate this, my solemn vow and pledge, I consent to be expelled from Scottish Rite Masonry, and all rights therein and in any Body of the
Rite, and to be denounced to every Body of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite in the world as a traitor and forsworn,

The petition that was included in the November Rite Recorder is correct.
The petition should read “FEE: $175.00 Gold-plated 14° ring, passport,
and dues for the current year” in the lower right corner. There is now
only one 14° ring option, and the full fee must accompany the petition.

"And may God aid me to keep and perform the same.”
Recommended by (must be members of the Valley of Cincinnati)

SIGNATURE_______________________________________________
SIGN NAME IN FULL

_______________________________________________________
SIGN HERE

________________________________________
PRINT NAME AND MEMBER NUMBER HERE

_______________________________________________________
SIGN HERE

_______________________________________________________
PRINT NAME AND MEMBER NUMBER HERE

FEE: $175.00 Gold-plated 14° ring, passport, and dues
for the current year

The ‘Petition for Membership’, as well as a ‘Petition for Restoration’,
are available on our website, at www.32masons.com.

Make checks payable to and mail or deliver to:
Secretary, Valley of Cincinnati
317 E. Fifth St.
Cincinnati, OH 45202-3399
FILL IN FORM ON REVERSE SIDE

If you have questions or need new petitions, please contact the office
and we will be happy to assist you.

2019 Upcoming Events
January

Master’s Dinner (Portsmouth)

1/05/19

Portsmouth Brewing Company

Master’s Dinner (Cincinnati)

1/12/19

Montgomery Inn

Degree Day West (Hillsboro)

1/19/19

Southern State Community College

6 Valley Degree Day (Canton)

1/26/19

Canton Masonic Temple

Stated Meeting

2/14/19

CMC

Midwinter Degree Day

2/16/19

Dayton Masonic Center

March

March Madness Party

3/22/19

CMC

March

Spring Degree Day (Cincinnati)

3/30/19

CMC/Great American Ballpark

April

Stated Meeting

4/11/19

CMC

May

Annual Meeting

5/9/19

CMC

June

Scholarship Presentations

TBD

CMC

July

Kings Island - Three Valley Day

TBD

Kings Island

February

